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sailing, in consequence of our 
harbor being blocked with ice

Parties [not subscribers] who 
may receive a copy of the &'ta* 
and a e desirous of supporting 
it, will please notify us as soon 
as possible. It will be the aim 
of the proprietor to make the 
paper as interesting as poss ble 
bv publishing all local matters I Palhs of llle- 
that may be of benefit to the 
public. A il, we have to say to 
our friend is, give us a share 
of public patronage. No sub
scriptions required in advance.

and to guide him

lx this issue we lay before 
our readers an able letter from 
the pen of Mr. Bennett, con 
cerning' the projected Railroad 
accross Newfoundland. Once 
more has Mr. R., come to the 
rescue ol‘ the peoples'interests 
which are now jeopardized by 
the conduct of our present 
rulers, whose chief aim seems 
to be to financially embarrass 
,his country, and force us into 
Confederation. In the first 
place they ask for Five Thous
and Pounds, to give employ
ment to a parcel of polit ca] 
loafers, on a survey, Again if 
capitalists are determined to 
embark in this enterprise, are 
they going to be satisfied with 
our survey ? We should say 
not ! After that Ten Thou
sand Pounds a year, for four 
or five years, will be wrung 
from our fishermen, for a sub
sidy to parties who may under
take the work. How can this 
country, in its present condi

TO THE EDITOR MORNING CHRONICLE,
Sir,—

It is a happy circumstance m favor of 
civilization and progress am mg the hu
man family that there are in every com

t Thf seal in it fWt. *re now - mulfy’ be il sma11 vr g,eaL some personsf -I HE sealing neet are now wbo>ke the tl,ouhle to think aud who
ready, but are prevented from possess the patriot! m and courage to 

* ' --1 speak in behalf of the community when
endangered by proposed impulsive oi 
ess creditable legislation. Such men act 

as sentinels, and stand prominently forth 
to w in their thoughtless and indolent 
neighbors of the dangers that threaten 
their liberties.

Truth is an indestructible and eternal 
attribute, coexistent anti inseparable 
fiom that omnipoten C reator who be., 
stowed that and every other; blessing on 
man. Happy is he who values and 
cherishes it. This precious gem is in
tended to regulate the conduct of man 

through the crooked 
It too frequently happens 

that it is -o surrounded and enveloped 
by la seliood as to be perfectly obscured ; 
but shell a s aie of tilings can, happily 
tie of short duration only, for its bright
ness will, sooner or lx ter, dispe, its sur 
roundings, as does the »un me 11 ie snow 
an I a is.-i pate the fog. The ni'-ans of 
attaining truth when so tempora lly ob
scured, is by the exercise of. that rea, 
soning faculty given to men to decide, 
under embarras ing 'and, questionable 
circumstances, what to do and how to 
act. Everyman of soundhnind posses 
ses this prope ty in a g eater orjless de
gree, and as an old prove; b says, ‘ lu 
the multitude of counsellor- there is wis
dom : ; hut that wisdom or truth is at. 
taina le only by an honest search, and 
.tne intelligence which ea h person an 
bring to bear upon the subject. Such 
discussions do not necessarily call forth 
violence of temper, and much less coarse 
and personal invective. Alt wise and 
good men will avoi 1 these.

There arejnow many "subjects of grea ' 
public in.eie-t, and some of vital im 
portance, as aiFeoting the present state 
and future p:<>spe;ily of this “colony, 
worthy of discussion. Whoever takes 
P''rt m this discussion with the view to 
eli it the tmth and to avert calamity, is 
in my opinion, deserving the comm en da 
tion and giatitude of ail his fellow citi
zens.

Is it then true, or is it not true, thaï 
the great charter id’our liberties, granted 
to the people of this ■ olony at their own 
re juest m 18112 by his late" > ajcsty.King 
William IV, has been, continues to be, 
and in prospect is believed to be a great 
blessing that it is appreciated as such 
and that tbev are resolved to defend 
and maintain i: — fhat is, in other words 
to retiIn their present power of self- 
government. the birthright of their ch 1 
dren. the power to make t heir own aw - 
to contro the taxation, to retain for the 
use of this colony the whole of the re
venue arising C om the taxes, and ap 
preprinting the same or as much there»

tioil, afford to squander this °r Ij0ss.:bl! in the making of roads 
■’ 1 «and openmg.up the rich resources of tu-

couutry in it» lands, timber, and m ne.a Is 
to rhe industry of our latiouving popula
tion ?

Is it true, or is it not true, that the 
people of Nowfoun Hand are in -apabie 
of governing themselves ? that they a-e

The project recommended in the 
speech of His Excellency the Governor, 
of a railroad across Newfoundland to 
transmit the mails, passengers and mer 
chandize from the Continent of America 
bv steamers to start from Shippigan to

ally passing to and fro, besides the risk 
of shipwreck on a rocky an l dangerous 
shore,and then to travel at such a fearful 
speed through ,an uninhabited country 
exposed to those accidents inseparab e 
from all railway travelling 7 Would there 
be one 7 But the objections do not restSt. George's Bay, and thence by rail to ; _ _

St. John's, thence by steamer to Eng ! here, they are innumerable.
land, and in the like manner back, with There are others who^taue another
the view to save time in such transit, has 
called forth great app ause from the mul
titude. The member» of th - Government 
tell them that two days are thus to be 
saved, and that the road is to embrace 
the valleys of the Exploits and of the

view of the scheme and pronounce it ' e 
the means r.y which it i< intended^to ! aCnibly 75
carry this country into Con federation,by----
involving its finances i i irretrievable em« 
barrassment. Couldanybody imagine 
that any Government could be -o ignor»

Gander Hiver and Lake, thus increasing ant upon a su ject of such large dimen. 
the distance little short of one hundred sions as that ofjthis their railroad -cheme
miles. The id on Mr- Shea on behalf of 
the Government, intimated to the 
House of Assemb y his intention to ask 
the Legislature for a vote of five thous 
and pounds to defray ihe cost of a sur
vey, and when this be done, to raise ten

deliberately introduced, by thorn into 
His Ex rellency the Governo s speech Y 
And if not ignorant what term of reproach 
is the most fitting to stigmatize such de
ception as they are practising on the 
public credu lty ? There are members

thousand pounds a year by debentures ! °t the Government, and others of itsyiup-

of O’Callaghan, who voted forfthe dis
qualification of Mitchell.

Duval. Bonapaitist has again moved 
that the senate be elected by universal 
sufferage. The motion was rejected. 
Vallon, Bonapai tists. offered an amend
ment, providing that the Senate be com
posed of 300 members—the departments 
and colonies to return 225 and the As» 

This was carried 442 to
262. '

A Roman despatch says that at~the 
next consistory, four ecclesiastical pro « 
vinces will bo formed in Ameiica in or* 
der to provide for the rapid extension 
of the Church in the new world.

Ottawa. 23.
Oournier, has introduced a Supreme 

Court Bill. The court have an ap
pellate, civil, arid criminal Jurisdiction 
in cases of ‘habeas corpus’ extradition ;

ItlUUumiU j./WUJ.lUO CO V Vyiv ‘ ’ 3 A. I 1 . •

for four or five years, making altogether I porters, who proclaim to the public that! and m constitute nai cases

question of our rights there has been set, j confirmed by nautical and competent 
tied, and augmente . by the revenue to men and the distances measured by

them.
This road through such™a rugged’"and 

difficult country would if p operly and 
substantially made involve an out ây ol 
not les» than eight thousand p -unds per 
mile, equivalent to upwards of two and 
a ha f millions pounds, which at an nio 
ferest of 5 per cent,would saying nothing 
about the annual expen es and repairs, 
entail a charge of a £125,000 per annum. 
But where are the capitalists who wou d 
embark in such an ’ente:prise where 
there wou d be no merchandize or tra™ 
veiling population tô pay ever the cur
rent expenses ?

If such an undertaking be of that.uto» 
pian character that no capitali.-t would 
venture a shilling upon it, and^therej bo 
no commerce or population in the country 
to create a pa-senger traffic to pay the 
expen es of wo: king the locomotives, to

be derived from those who may settle 
on our timber lands.

There are those (myself among the 
number) who differ with the Hon Am
brose -Shea. the Hon Solicitor Genera! 
and acting Premier, the Hon the Re- 

► •eiver General, the lion the Speaker, 
and other Hon members of the Govern
ment and Legi lature also with the Gov
ernment pres , and who say that it is 
not practicable to make any saving of 
tim \ even if the far shorter water con» 
voyance be availed of from Louisburg to 
Port-aux Basques, which would sa* e me 
hundred miles, and that this scheme is 
evidently based on perfect ignorances of 
th1 dGlances to he accomplished both 
by land and water, and of the physica- 
difficulties and dangety to he encounj 
be red — or else t'ney are practising a 
fraud on the public.

The plan
and laid before the publie was for the 
conveyance of the mails merchandize j 
and passengers to and from the comi> | 
tient of America by way of Shipp gan,

when originally projected sa-v’ n -thing ot the annual charge for in» 
e - ‘ tere<t on two millions and a half or three

million - of pounds in money, amounting 
to one bundled and twenty uve thousand 
pounds per annum, what is the use of 
spending live thousands pounds in a 
u el ess and an unnecessary survey ? And 
would it not lie better that’ those five 
thou-amls pounds s ouid be expended 
in opening up ny means oi" road - the eu! 
tivable land in the neighbourhood of our 
present settlements, where the industrial 
population so much need them, or else 
in openmg up the splended land and 
timber of Gander lake valley, less than 
ten mi e- from B-mavis ta Bay. or that of

the bill also
mrt of 

re - 
as read

thence to St. George’s Bay in Newfound 
land, and thence t > St. John’s- 

The distance from Shiopi an, by wafer 
to St. George’s Bay is 221) naudeal miles, 
equivalent to256 statute miles. As-qm 
ing then tiiat 'the steame: s to he CSn 
uloyed could aocom.olish a speed of*12 
nautical miles, equivalent to 14 statute 
miles an hour, thv listauce could be 6c 
com; lish-'d in 18 hours. The distance
from St. George’s Bav to St John’s by, -
the most direct line is about 306 statute 'Lxploi-s or Hum -er by the encour-

amount ? V\ e must naturally 
come to the conclusion that a 
horde of medy sate I rites, which 
always follow in the wake of 
governments, are clamorous 
for the fulfilment .of the promi
ses made to them during the 
election. And in order to 
satisfy their cravings, proposes 
this outlay W hen a measure 
is brought forward for legis
lation, and that measure

miles. Add ten per cent for the wi ti
mes or sinuosities of the road, (a very 
smid allowance for such a country as 
Newfoundland p e.ents ) thv would giv • 
336 mile tor the length o the Railway 
i’hen assumin'' that speed, inclusive of 
a’l stoppages, of 25 miles an hour (which 
is a arge aveiage sp -ul) could he ob. 
ained.that would give to reach «St. John s 

13 j hours. Tlien allow for the landing 
of mais cirgo and passengers at Si. 
Geoige’s Bay, and the unloading and 
shipping the same at St. John’s Hve hours

willing to su mit vu this degrading p osi
tion and permit them ignites of Can
ada, Lving a th >usand mile « irom them 
who have no p actio ti knowledge of ou >• 
re-.ource.-i or of our requirements, to 

, « make our laws, to double our taxes a i 1
strongly <IQ vocutC(i .)V tho Hon I export a third or mo e of the r1 venue t >
Ambrose Shea, then let the|accTe lhfr,ei’,om to be spent on the rail.

«1 3 J • j ruads and ior other public purposes inpeople beware, and guard their | that country ? Are they, in fact, wii ing
th.it their valued G barter, the inheritance 
ot tItemselves and the birthright of their 
children, entrusted to their protection.' 
should be soeii.iced ou the scatfold of 
Canadian policy ? That hence fonce all 
our pub!;.; offices should be at the dis» 

he men constituting the Gov-

de.uvent in int.- led and educ ation, and iat each p!ac«—that would give 10 hours 
inferior, as a people to those residing in miking in ad 41A hour?
Canada ?

is it t: ue. that the”nativos of tlie soil 
and ot her té-ident..-of Newfoun 1 land are

posai o.

interests, fir it is the accumula-j 
tion of filthy lucre, and self- 
interest., that is the guiding 
star of that worthy’s political 
career. Mr. Shea knows well 
enough that the country con
nut afford to spend «such an 
amount. Cannot a survey, ii 
the Government are determin
ed t«> have one, be conducted 
on a cheaper scale ? Are they 
going io equip
scientific -«o-uece to conduct such! vetnexjj;!:le \um that auy country was 
survey V ri o an unprejudiced 
mind the whole tliinu’ mus

If we a-sumo mat tho tunnel under 
the Gut of Can so will be completed or 
that some other speedy mean- will be 
satisfactoi i y accomplished tor the trans
mission of the mails, merchandize and 
passen rers to and hum Louisburg, and 
that pm t be selected as the neive.-t ami 
most convenient to "Newfound and and 
Europe I'or such a service ihen the dis
tance 8y water would be a little less than 
120 nautical miles and a steamer thence 
couM perform the service to Po t aux 
Basques at the - «ame rate f speed in 10 
hours From Pun aux Basques to St. 
John's is 346 statute m les and adding a 
tenta for windings wi i make tiie lengih 
of • abroad 380 miles, which at 25 mi es 
an hour wil «equire for its accomplis - 
m uit 15 nou.s. To discharge fi om »tea- 
mer and lo id the trains, to di charge 

ernment ol Canada, an i their political ! them an<l -hip on board of steamer, say 
suppo. te;s sent here «is satraps to do ' live hours at each, would take 10 hours ;

total 35 h<>urs.
If. as it is now proposed by the Ho a.

their Lidding to t ,e prejudice of the no 
tives ol tins country and its other re-i
dents ? V‘. hat hope of filling any of the ! Ambrose Shea, the merchandize mu-t
prominent offices, or indeed any offi-e j l,e abandoned tiecause it is impracticable 
til value cou'd the latter entertain ? 'as a paying concern, then the detention 
W.bat single benefit is to accrue to this fit each port should be reduced to two 
oountiytirom such a change, involving ihours, and that would give the time— 

ti regiment oi las it would the mo-t i lisa-trous and ir-1 Between Shippigan and St. John’s 35 J
hours and

thing
appear as a farce. U h it bene
fit has this country ever ob

e ver affi'ete t with.
< >n fche.jjSubject of the seriou ■ gnevan 

ces or whi. h Her Ma je-tv's subjects on 
the so-called French Shore 
Lad cause to complain.
Lorn the audacious and 

. I duct

29Betwee.i Louisburg and St. John's 
hours.

If the circuit of the valleys of the 
ive long Exploits and Gander River and lake 

and to endure j were t > be adopted it wou d increase the 
&ggre.»-nve con-! time from Shippigan to 37 j hours ; and

toil oil fill- the nrti-ix venr a '>r>v itmct ot th" French, the depior.tbie ton j from Louishurg to 32 hours.Ullltid 101 Ule OUt"a’' ^ . , j sequen e- likely to arise, it not speedily | Now a steamer at the same rate of
yCiil* loi* a Geographical sur- j put an end to u.ge the necessity of a I speed say 12 knots an hour, stai ting from 
vev ? iNot a iartiiil)0, S value ! B om ,t settlement n order to define j Louisburg for Valentin direct at the 

v. " ‘ 11 0 ' ", vv.hat are B. iti-h ri :hts and what the ex- j some time as the steamer starts for PoçtIt IS all Very we! I to ] >ri sent j tent of French P i\ il|ges ; su that British aux Basque.?, would in 29 hours place
high-colour», d reports, wiffl no!su^'ts may enjoy .their lawful exclu 

° I five tights to

agement ofsettlemem by our .;nem; loy„ 
ed jiupuiatioii and immigrants ? VVuat 
we require is an auxiliary to the F -herv 
in which our industrial population can 
beempluyed, arid hy which they can in 
seasons oi a -horl fishery avai them elves 
of the p oduceot'the land for thier ma 
terial support and for clothing then* ram- 
iiies. How is t ns to oe done unless we 
cultivate the and, utilise ihe timber,and 
develops the other valuable resources 
known to exist in the count: y ?

C. F. BENNETT.
St. John's, Feh. 24, 1875.

Ottawa. Feh, 19. 
McKenzie moved the second readi;- 

of the Mai iue i elegraph Bill, and ex
plained why measures were taken up 
by the Government. The object of 
tiie bill was to terminate the monopoly 
practically enjoyed in Nova Scotia and, 
consequently, in the Dominion, and to 
prevent establishing monopoly in cable 
telegraphy—such as N wfoundiand had 
practice iy estabiislied. After cousido 
erable discussion, the bill was read a 
second time and deferred to the Stand
ing Committee on railways aud tele» 
graphs.

New York, 20.
Gold 114.
Paris Workmen’«s Association will 

send delegates to the centennial exhibi
tion in Philadelphia.

London. 22.
Advices froM Zanzibar report that 

the fleet of British men-of war bom
barded Fort Mumbazique on Island 
Mombaz, on the east coast of Africa. 
The engagement lasted five hours. 
«Seventeen killed and fifty wounded in 
fort.

John Mitchell has issued an address 
to the electory of Tipperary pressentintr 
himself again as a candidate to narlia- 

herself 28 miles east ot the Longitude of; ment. Monster meeting at Tipperary

On yesterday morning a you rig man 
named Jos pb Lynch, of Carboucar, 
was brought- before the Magistrates on 
a charge oflarvcny. The facts in con. 
oection with the affair are these—A 
naan named Kough, f»om Ftrrylarni was 
waiting a time to start for home in a 
small boat, aud had taken a quantity 
of goods on board. Lynch was observed 
by some of the crew intently watching 
thier craft from on board an American 
schooner hard by. Un the following 
night he got on buard the boat aid 
took a parcel of goods belonging to a 
man named Johnson, together with a 
smaller parcel both of which lie dispos
ed of in the vicinity of River Lead. 
The police wef-e qivckiy apprised of the 
matter, and Lynch narrowly escaptîd ar
rest by constables Green and Lacey. 
He fled towards his home, but io pas
sing through Briguai was cleverly stop
ped by Sergt. Jackson who conveyed 
him into St John's. Most of the goods 
were recovered at the house where the 
prisoner had sold them. For this 
line of crooked conduct, the Judge deci
ded on giving him 12 months’ pet.iten. 
tiary, with hard labour. —[Chronicle.

Letters from La Manche,dated a week 
ago. say that there were only provision* 
enough to h.»t eight or ten days’ and 
that the place was blocked with ice. We 
learn that the steamer “HerculetJ' will 
shortly leave for the Westward, and we 
hope will reach in time to reLive the 
La «Manche operatives. [-Ibid.

The Total Abstinence & Benefit So
ciety',*; Literary Club gave another En
tertainment in their Hail on Tuesday 
evening last, which consisted of a choice 
selection of Diaiouges, Recitations «Songs 
&c„ all delivered in a graceful and ef. 
feet ive manner. Owing to the severe 
sv, at lier the Hall was not so densely 
crowded as otherwise have been. The 
Club deserve many thanks for furnish* 
ing such a source of enjoyment, and 
should receiye liberal encouragement.— 
[Ibid.

A bill for the regulation of cab-driving 
'.as been reduced in to the Assembly, 
We understand that by its provisions- 
all cab-men, must obtain licenses b»*, 
fore being permitted to ply for hire.

A few days ago some 
young men 
time.’’ out of town and

determined on hauînr» <<«

indignant at

T „ Wp wiiritlNVB ilgnt» io the land, and their un- lof St. John’s : anrt starting at the same to day moved to support Mitchell.
It ar ul cun trull ICI ion, w i doubted iis.ting right-, subject to French \ time as the steamer left «Shippigan for jb believed there will be no op
material benefit for the money : privilege-;; and the French there tem-jSt. George’s Bay, she would oe 119

that will porary privileges'm likeminner. |miles East of that longitude. If the
fcXj> • Ê5 ‘ The monopoly ot the Anglo American I route ot the valleys of the Exploits an 1
fîIV<• employ meilt to our peop’6. Telegraph C mpany is a su: ject that has | Gander Rivov be followed, she would by
\V-IO Clime to the rescue of the 1 tor UHar*y two years been agitating pub. ! the time the steamer leaves St. .John's 

. » .. » , , ï lie opinion, not only in i his country r«ut ; with i he passengers via Port aux Basques
COliIltry 111 lohy, and. CneCKIini- ! all over the W >rd. Is it then in the ; he 70 miles, and if via Shippigan and St.
ted the schemers who were try- power of the Government ot this eoun- George s Bay 147 miles east of St John's 
. « , -ii] ‘j, , ti y to put an end to that monopoly by the I nd of the overland train. What he»
lllg to Q<ir ter away h ie liue«-| exer,q ,e OJ it» powers Of pre-crop' ion, eûmes then or' the argument of the sa vs
ties of the noble sons of NfW- arui with'» It causing ny hnaiioial ero bar» ling of time ? But assuming for the sake 
/• „„Jion,j o T>,gn.r iAh-smeiit wnatevev to liie Colony, and 6y j of argument only that a lew hours could
ionnaian . Q • j so «loing wil it oe enabled to secu'e a be save-1, liow many passengers are there
ill «schème No. 1, propo«SeS ai legitimate l-eveuue from the Ocean
Railway, which takes the form Ca : ts that may ue Imded on our Shores 

Xt o ttr », i»nd byjthe linen passing through the
Oi Scheme INo. ^• '' ® L*all co.mt y ? And wheA is the most fitting
Special alteiltion to following: :>me the exercise that right of pre 

. • « « _ . «ï 1 emnt.ou ? This is a mB ject worthy ofcommunication, taken trj n ti j di»»ut*iou, if there he differences of opin
Chrome,e : [ion.

my pi
that would avail themselves of the dap- 
gerousand inconvénient route, and what 
sane man would subject himself to the 
fearful risk of eolli-ion in crossing the 
comparatively naiienv entrance to the 
gulf of the St. Lawrence, subject to thick 
fogs when ve.-sels from East to We-4 «and 
irom West to Eist aro dz.ily and continu-

It
opposi

tion.
‘Times’ special says that one of the 

principal checks to immigration by G»r-. 
many is the prohibition of enlistment in 
foreign countries by payment of a pre 
mium. This is especially directed 
against Brazilian agents,

The German press are 
the Pope’s last Encyclical

New York. 22.
Tt is stated that the recognition of 

Alfonso by the United States, and the 
lull settlement of the ‘Virginius’ claims 
are to be settled at the same time.

No gold quotations to»day.
London 13.

Sir Charles Lyell is dead.
Tipperary demands the resignation

two or three 
laving “a 

went tu quest 
of a ci bman, with whom they had -oma 
hard parley ab-'ut the “fare.” In hopes 
of >eing better able to enme to a satis» 
factory understanding, they adjourned 
to a public house to moisten the nego* 
tiations, and after a few rounds the 
driver fell asleep, and the pleasure 
seekers quietly stepped out jumped into 
his sleigh and at 10 p.m. reached 
their place of destination, where they 
joined some other young gentlemen 
and all proceeded to enjoy themselves. 
Some time had elapsed wheti the three 
friends were startled by theory ‘The 
horse is gone !’ ‘ Gone where ?’ they
asked, and in amasem *nt ran to the 
door, where they met the hostler who 
informed them that two young men who 
had arrived there some hours before 
had taken possession of the horse saying 
they had as much right to it as the 
others. The disconsolate trio took 
‘Shanks's mare’ for home, and were 
careful on their arrival to avoid proxi
mity to the enraptured driver who had 
again become possessor of his property, 
aud who was informed by the second 
set of abductor that ‘they had just re* 
covered his horse and sleigh from the 
thieves.”—[Ibid.

We understand that the mail steamer 
‘Tiger’on the western mail service was 
obliged to land her mails at Burgeo, 
having be:n unable to proceed further 
owing to the ice.— [Ibid.

We are happy to announce that the 
steamer Bear, Capt. Laurie, arrived 
here yesterday morning from Bri. tol, 

The Bruuetth, Winsor master arrived 
on Monday evening last4 from Viaon* 
after a very tedious passage.-fTimes
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